A major company in Qatar needs a “Sales Engineer” according to the following conditions:

- Minimum 2 years experience in construction 
- Holding B.S. in civil, mechanical or electrical engineering.
- Holding B.S in civil, mechanical or electrical engineering.
- Experience in project administration.
- Fluent in English and written English

Heavy Equipment Operators

Heavy Equipment Rental Company looking for Heavy Duty Driver (Loader/ Excavator) Operator, Cleaner, Painter, Auto Electrician, Helper, Dismantle. All Nationalally welcome to work. Kindly send your Qatar ID and driving licence.

WhatsApp: 7705510.

A well established IT systems integrator is looking for Administration Support Representative, responsible to manage the front office / reception, conduct routine office admin tasks, handle visitor order deliveries and logistics. Proficiency in English (both oral and written) and driving licence is preferable.

Email: labibrao2023@gmail.com

AL MEER CONSULTANCY

Accountant

Al Meera Consultancy W.L.L. Accounting and Auditing Services, 1st Floor, Office No. 116, Katara Plaza. Al Khor, Qatar. 24 Hours Services. Email: info@almeerausaha.com

BUSINESS SOLUTION

HIGHWAY SERVICES

Mobile: 55735974, 55467711, Tel: 44321283, Fax: 44335111.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

WANTED

For Oman Project

Filipino Male Worker & Filipino Female Worker

Send CV to Email. sales.advancetrad@gmail.com

Suitable Candidates can send their CV to email:

recruit@alcoocomeo.com

A leading aluminium factory looking for the below requirements:

1. Production manager
2. Site engineer
3. Technical engineer
4. Estimator
5. Inspectors
6. Fabricators

Required a sound experience in the same field info@alcoocomeo.com

GULF TIMES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER

SAFETY OFFICERS

- 1 Year experience in steel industry
- Technical degree

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

- 1 Year experience in steel industry
- Technical degree

WILLING TO LOCATION TO OMAN

APPLICATIONS TO:

Al Futtaim Marine

Electric: 3205 7368

Email: recruitment@accionamena.qa

GULF TIMES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER

&/offices needed of not, range of services to be offered or not to be offered, etc.

An experienced kindergarten manager is required for a private kindergarten

E-mail: hr.rwada2019@gmail.com

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL FACILITY SERVICE COMPANY

URGENTLY LOOKING FOR:

- CLEANER - FEMALE
- CLEANER - MALE
- TEA GIRLS
- HEAVY & LIGHT DRIVERS

WE ARE HIRING - URGENT

1. MULTI SKILLED / ROOFING / ELECTRICAL / HEAVY VEHICLE OPERATOR

Secondary School, minimum of 3 yrs experience. Must be able to carry out all operation of industrial equipment without supervision.

2. HEAVY VEHICLE OPERATOR

Secondary School, minimum of 5 yrs experience. Must be able to carry out all operation of industrial equipment or vehicles.

3. LIGHT VEHICLE DRIVER

Secondary School, minimum of 2 yrs experience. Must be able to carry out all operation of industrial equipment or vehicles.

4. MACHINERY REPAIRERS

Secondary School, minimum of 3 yrs experience. Must be able to carry out all repair work of machinery.
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FINANCE MANAGER / CHIEF INDIAN, IT SUPPORT / NETWORK INDIAN FEMALE QUANTITY SURVEYOR FACILITIES MANAGER MEDICAL BILLING SPECIALIST CIVIL ENGINEER SITE ARCHITECT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT, available in Al Hilal 42 area. Contact: 50662500.

TO LET

FOR RENT

RENT 2 BHK FLAT IN Al Maryam area. Flat in Al Maryam area. 2 bedroom 1 bath 1 living 1000 sqf, 24/7 security. Contact: 50672797.

FOR RENT

RENT 250 Office Sitel at Al Sadd main road near Metro. 1100 Sqft Warehouse with Mezzanine at Industrial area St. 37. Accept Al Sadd Metro. Contact: 50673002 / 50673003.

RENT FOR LABOUR ACCOMMODATION: Labour rooms available with Metro near Greenﬁeld Market. Rent per room QR400 - mon un, including Water, Electricity and Dwg. Parking. Contact: 30701921, 50672647.

APTECH EDUCATION


EDUCATION

NATIONAL SKILLS CERTIFICATES (HACCP & Country regulations). Currently working as Stage Engineer in Residential Complex. Proficient in AutoCAD and MS office. Ready to join immediately. Email: plajeevasean1@gmail.com / mob: 66450201, Email: jyothikodam2501@gmail.com

RENTED NEW VILLA FOR RENT at Al Maryam area. Fully Furnished, 5 bedrooms, 7 bathrooms. Ready to move in. Contact: 50430184.